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l"E GERMAN CRUISERS ANDTWO DESTROYERS PROBABLY LOST
THREE GERMANpIfêERO 

MAY NOT HAVE SURVIVED 
SAYS ADMIRAL BEATTY
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Driven Across THE KAISER’S SMILEEnemy W 
Ratta C

Prisoner» Reported Sinking of Kolberg and 
Plight of Seydlitz and Derflinger Was Des
perate WhenPursuit Was Abandoned—Two 

* Destroyers in Sinking Condition.

isr be : i e German Onslaughts 
Back at Soissons, 

Craonne and Argonnè.

1UALTIES ENORMOUS

and CampsBi
the ? . Shelled.vendian-

-back x
VICTORS LOSSES UGHTV»

of a SHOT STRUCK LION’S FEED TANKS 
AND PREVENTED GREATER SUCCESS

British Casualties About Fifty 
— Constantinople Report

Mere Fabrice
Î '

v
of Kaiser's Regiments 

| Left Thousand Dead on 
Field at LaCreute Alone.
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TO DEFER ELECTION 
TILL PEACE COMES

tion.KAISER’S BIRTHDAY 
SOLEMN OCCASION
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Canadian Press Despatch. -•

WASHINGTON*' Jar.. 27.—Defeat of 
a Turkish force near Kama by the 
British army moving into Asiatic 
Turkey, was anfcoynced today In a 
foreign office despatch to the British 
embassy beret Previous reports from 
Constantinople ‘eatd the British of
fensive at this* point had, been repuls
ed with heavy tosses.

The despatch said: “With regard to 
tbs. recent statement by German offi
ciât war neyrs, as coming from Con
stantinople, to the effect that the Bri
tish offensive against Turkish troops 

Kama, has been repulsed with 
heavy losses, the true account of these 
operations now .received. Reconnais
sance from Mosara discovered Turkish 
forces to the south of Ratta CanaL 
The Turks were driven across the 
canal vtitb severe losses, and the 
British force shelled the camps, driv
ing the enemy back in disorder. Bri
tish casualties about 50* lSti|||jj|

Lion and Tiger, First to Overhaul Enemy, Met 
Concentrated Fire and Were Temporarily 
Crippled—British Officers and7 Men Lived 
Up to Traditions.

I t

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
RI8, Jan. 27.—Nothing has been 
I of the military venture which it 
reported the Germans were pre- 

L paring'for Emperor William's birthday, 
f mdms. their attacks on the French at 

Yprss and on the British at La Bassee 
«rare intended as such. All the official 
accounts agree that these attacks were 
very severe ones, but beyond this there 
Is nothing , in common between the ac
counts of the allies and the Germans 
concerning the fighting.

The French communication tonight 
ycpsats the statement that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy losses, 
while the Germans say the British were 
unable to recapture their former posi- 
tiens.Similar contradictory statements are 
made regarding the severe fighting 
which is taking place hear Craonne and | 
Perthes in the Argonne and in the vic
inity of St. Mihiel. In all these cases 
both sides claim that the battles re
sulted in their favor.

No Dissolution of British Par
liament Till War is Over, 

Says Whip.

Berlin Observed Event by 
Holding Religious Services 

—Eulogies in Press.

SUCCESSES PREDICTED

Count Zeppelin Sail, With Government H« Power to
Now Dirigible to Pay Re- R'P“' ^,ve JCar Cku“

sped, to Sovereign. ™ New Meaware.
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(BRlfiSH OFFICIAL).. v.IfcTO REVERT TO OLD^CT
A LONDON, Jan. HJSflTpmi^hm^Siralt) have received the fol

lowing preliminary telegraphic report from Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
regarding the naval action between the British «utd German squadrons la

**** N“AtflomLa°of destroyers, patrolling about 7.80 o’clock in t 
sighted and attacked the enemy, whose force, according to the rep 
received, consisted of four battle cruisers, six light cruisers and some 
stroyers. Their position when sighted was approximately 14 miles 
southeast of our battle cruiser squadron.

A STERN CHASE.
“Orders were given by signal to the destroyer flotilla to chase the 

enemy and to report their movements. As it appeared that they had at 
once commenced to retire to the east southeast, the battle cruisers were 
directed to steer southeast, with a view to securing the lee position and to 
cutting the enemy off « possible. The situation developed by degrees into 
a stem chase. ,

“Speed was worked up to 88 or 80 knots and the enemy were gradual- 
overhauled. At about 18,000 yards a slow and deliberate lira 

- U» began to hit at a range of 17,000 yards. .Our flra waa

.MON UNDBB HEAVY FIRE.
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de-Canada—That’s where I get my 
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Canadian' Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 27.—"There will be no 

dissolution of parliament until. the war 
Je over,” said Mr. Gulland, the newly 
appointed Liberal whip this afternoon. 
“The Conservative prese are pointing 
out that compliance with the i «irlia- 
ment Act requires an election • during 
1916, and there has been • not a little 
speculation In political climes generally 
as to the intention of the government.

"So far as the goverfitnént' lé' con
cerned." said'-Mr. Gullaadv’the ques
tion «as not yet arisen. We havejui- 
otber session to go thru, and by then 
we Shell be. able to.jtfsgljsar WA-AY

LONDON. Jan. 27—Emperor Wil
liam's birthday was celebrated with 
enthusiasm In Berlin today, alt ho 
with a "degree of solemnity which 
would not have been expected in times 

A Reuter despatch from 
transmits a telegram

mGERMANS ACQUIRING 
NICKEL PROPERTIES?;of peace- 

Amsterdam 
from Berlin describing the celebra
tion. The city was decked with flags. 
Members of the diplomatic corps, 
court officials -and representatives of 
the state and municipal

DJEMAL^PASHA^AT^HEAD^ Agent Makes Deal at Sudbury

iSwtëto tbTnkTng ot«i1rtèeWon/A- _ former Titfklsh minister of marttte,
When the Liberal» wdre elected in command of the Turkic the Septennial Act was in existence has been ed . advancing against

sod «Mho the Parllamept Act was pass- ish army which is advancing agwi
ed in the following year and etmvteood Egypt........... U....Î
the life of parliament by two years, it reported that there are three
is pointed out that the government “vl8cC”V in the force which is pre- 
would be well within ils rights to 'ring * ? t0 cro8s th desert east otthe
in aibill nulUfylng-the flhti clause of the £^l gc‘ nal; to attack the British 
Pariiament Act, which shortens tne du- Suea Lanai, 
ration of parliament to five yeara. tnere.

attacks on FRENCH LINES.^

'Suss

flotilla of destroyers was disposed on the starboard beam of their 
and an attack by them was driven

“At about 11 o’clock, unfortunately, a lucky 
Lion’s feed causing the port engine to be stopped,
the enemy’s submarines were observed on the starboard
was steered in order to avoid them._________

INDOMITABLE FINISHED BLUCHEB.
“The Blucher (German), was now in a critical condition, with her 

speed reduced, and the Indomitable, which had now come up, was direct- 
ed to complete her detraction.
“The rest of the squadron were directed to attack the rear of the enemy. 
Th Lion, with escort, steered to the northwest, steaming with one engine, 
and I transferred my flag to one of the destroyers, and subsequently to 
the Princess Royal. Thru the damage to the Lion’s toed tsnkbf snun- 

I foranate chance shot, we were undoubtedly deprived of a greater Victory. 
The presence of the enemy’s submarines subsequently 
action being broken off.

KOLBERG ALSO SUNK?
“The result of the action was that the Blucher was sunk and two

Tiger Is In neither case serious, and repairs can be completed in a short 
The remainder of the squadron were not hit. , „

“The casualties were very slight. The death of Engineer Captain Tay
lor, whose services have been invaluable, is deeply^ legretted, ^

“The behavior of officers and men was only what was expected, and 
great credit Is due to the engine room staffs for the line steaming of the 
squadron.

4"Special Direct Copyrighted" Cable to
PARIS. ThJsm T7“-Vmient attack.

—J SSS » ». «*»•
as ssasrsMi »• “■SdS oi"“ * lussraew.
pen.t. ate the Foulon w^xid and render j^j^ug g^vices were held at the
some trenches untenable The French Rellgmu Emperor WlUtoto,
delive eu sharp -counter-attacks "red an address efc-
regulned a good part of the' - ^ lhis satisfaction with the
ground, capturing P’18^.6 enemy and pr^,s ^the War^and to which he 
to five reg.mei.ts of th ; Lked his officers to continue to dis-
forcing Mm to leave 1000 dead on toe a^ed htowu ^ the emperor/

Pnetr-Cflem tidïï Oei, andgfhe fatherland as they hitherto 

in great force on these parts
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\ IOTHERS in prospect German
cruisers.

German Interests Believed to 
Be Back of Negotia

tions.

shot damaged one of the 
At the same time 

bow and • course
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Pats Again in Action. 
Three Reported Rilled

Privates James McNish and Norman McLeod Died 
on Field, and Private Thorburn Succumbed to 
Wounds — Engagement Occurred Not Later
Than Jan. 16. _______

Special to The .Toronto World.
SUDBURY, ( Jan. 27. — Purchases 

were made heie yesterday of nickel 
properties by aYman from New York, 

rmkn Interests. He gave 
the name of Roiier, has been in town 
for the last weekl and yesterday made 
a deal for a valuable property at IMHL- 
000. On May /TlOO.OOO cash to to be 
naid and $400*00 In approved bonds. 
The agreement states that diamond 
drilling is to I be commenced within 
thirty days. Several other owners have 
Sen approached with a view- to pur
chase of their/properties.

Last prtng/ during April.
June, a German count was in Sudbury 
tdong with an engineer, also German. 
•They spent several weeks on the^nlcKei 
range, getting samples and lnforma- 
tioru and then disappeared as myrtwt- 
0Usly as they came. Mr. Romer did not 
have to ask any questions re proper
ties. He seemed to know all about the 
district When asked if he was of Ger
man descent he claimed he was of 
Dutch descent, but'lived in- New York 
for over twenty years.

had done- . _
The Berlin newspapers, including 

the socialist organs, publish warm 
eulogies of. the emperor and predict 
that he will emerge from the war not 
only victorious, but with his reputa
tion considerably enhanced.

Empress Augusta Victoria sent a 
long, affectionately worded telegram 
to the emperor. As a birthday pres
ent she forwarded him a cover for a 
.field altar designed by herself.

Emperor William received telegrams 
of congratulation during the day 
from Emperor Francis Joseph and 
the Sultan of Turkey.

;presence‘"Cth'.r.S*. T. a.™... b...
greatly Increased their force of artil-
^The exploding of trench mines com- 

evacuation of

acting for Geive drawers -■
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Hiers, and 
i. Regular- 'i 
.........$13:15
Fo. 7, made 
finish, sise 
Irawer and I 
indemeath. 
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v,riled the temporary 
about 60 metres (56 yards) of trenches 
at Tracy-le-Val, northwest of Sois- 
eons. The heavy fire of the French 
artillery prevented the Germans from 
effecting a lodging in this opening. The 
French reoccupied the abandoned Unes 
£nd solidified their positions under the 
guns of the Germans.

Heavy German 
continued In the Argonne without so 
far having gained any advantage. The 
last one was severely handled near St 
Hubert and beaten back. The presence 
of vast forces of Germans in this area 
is indicated by the execution of three 
attacks on this position in two hours 
alone. The rapidity of the German on
slaughts indicates urgency on the part 
of the enemy, and the use of shock 
tactics without proper preparation by 
artillery. The German losses here must 
be enormous. . .

Last night’s operations were marked 
by calmness in Alsace and the Vosges.

, !
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attacks are being
DIRIGIBLE SALUTES KAISER.
GENEVA, via Paris, Jan. 27, 6 p.m- 

—The newest and fastest Zeppelin 
dirigible balloon yet constructed, fully 
equipped for war, and with, it is 
stated, Count Zeppelin aboard, left 
Friedriobehafen tills morning in fine 
weather for the purpose of saluting 
Emperor William on 
The dirigible subsequently will Join 
the North Sea aerial fleet.

kiln-dried 
Inge, sup- 
all sizes. Next of kin, Mrs. J.

ice.... $1.45 ^IRIIPPMP TWO BADLY CRIPPLED.

but to the approach of the German mine fields, was desperate in the ex
treme The Derflinger was reported to have been torpedoed by a British 
destroyer, and It was considered questionable whether she would be able
40 r*^etbattortng of the German strips was ssidby this authority to
—süstïïtæ

x
ption, which 
nn is placed 
pals used in 
hdard sizes. 
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bis birthday.

FIGHTING SOON 
TO GROW WORSE

yet given). 
Alta.' WHOLESALE DISMISSALS

OF HODEIDA OFHCIALS iKAISER CONFERS CROSS ■
ON AUSTRIAN MINISTER COTtTît^^“p‘

EMPEROR'S ABDICATION • have
they^ could no“ lpng remain afloat.”

A BANK’S HOUSE-WARMING.
V Strict Orders Given to New Men 

Concerning the Treatment 
of Foreigners.

Special Direct Copyrignted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, via London, Jan. 27.—Ad
vices from Massowa say that theVali 
of Yemen, obeying orders from the 
Ottoman Government, has dismissed 
Mutessarif, the commander, and an
other officer of gendarmie, and the po
lice commissioner, of Hodelda, in 
consequence of the arrest of a British 
consul who had taken refuge in the 
Italian consulate there.

The Vali has appointed a new Mu
tessarif. who is expected to arrive at 
bis post very shortly with strict or
ders concerning the treatment of for
eigners.

The Dominion Bank had its real house
warming yesterday, when the annual 

held in the new building at *SSSaS5ES5B£8BS ■
to the Meteor.

i:meeting was 
Toronto’s main corner, for many years 

. the site of the bank’s head office. It was, 
probably, the best-attended bank meeting 

held in the city, shareholders being 
Ontario and some

Sides.
Conference Held With 

German Chiefs Regarding 
Plans of Campaign.

LongDual Monarchy’s Ruler Cannot 
Agree With Views of 

Kaiser.

ever
present frotn all over 

’ from Winnipeg and Montreal. On the head 
up at the top. there was the 

for the meeting, and

REFUGEES pouring out ■«ramscom™.. ■■MORE IEDKH. MEH WOK GERMAN UNIFORMS
office floor.

Many Have Not Tasted Food 
for Twenty-Four 

Hours.

big assembly room 
later on the new kitch* and restaurant 
wing, on the flat below, for the staff of 
the bank, were available for entertaining 
the shareholders at luncheon. The guests 

shown thru the baaement flat, de-

$1.95 , Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

Jan.
I<1Canadian Press Despatch. _____

GENEVA,, Switzerland, Jan. 27, via AMSTERDAM, 
cHe. 6 nm—According to reports re- Stephen Burton, the 
Pari P’ T„r>ehm,rk in Hungarian minister of foreign affairs,
cetved here today from Innsbruc ■ ^ German general army
the Austrian crown land of Tyrol. lieadquarter8 at. a village in northern 
Emperor Francis'Joseph of Austria is p,.ance Qn Monday night and spent 

abdicate, it being said ail Gay yesterday to cooferrace with 
■the German laders. ....

On Monday night he dined with 
views of Emperor William on military ChanoeUor Bethmann-Hollweg and 

and also because of the Ger- i had a long interview with Gen. Von 
attitude regarding ; «vlkenhayn, the German chief of

St At a state dinner with the kaiser 
yesterday afternoon he was presented 
toy the kaiser with the Cross of the 
Order of the Black Eagle. At the 
-.ma time the kaiser conferred the 
Grand Cross of the Red Eagle on the 
Austrian ambassador at Berlin.

27.—Baron 
new Austro-steel wire,

arly $5.00. Nine of Them Killed in Recent 
Attack and the Remainder 

Surrendered.

$3.95 : Eight Officers and Hundred Or
derlies to Be Added to 

Strength.

were
voted to the savings bank branch and 
vaults; the main city banking flat, and 
the two flats on the top, devoted to head 
office staff, assembly room, etc. 
were some at the meeting yesterday who 
remembered the modest beginning of the 
bank, who had seen its steady growth, 
and its now prominent and still expanding 
position. Next to Its successful business

best assets'

i !
BY MARCONI WIRELESS.

NORTH OF FRANCE, Jam 27.—K 
is certain that the fighting in Belgium 
will very snort!y become much more

On both fronts considerable special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
bodies of troops are in movement. Canadian Prêta Despatch. The Toronto World.
The allies are in touch with* every- OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—The war office LONDON. Jan. 27.—The South Afti
thing that a going on behind, the , has requested the Canadian mdUtia rebels under Col. Maritz, who were 
German lines in Belgium- Not very | department to supply an additional I * , , .much occurs that they misa All to- i quota of medical officers and men for overwhelmingly defeated in a second 
day and /esterday large droves of the first Canadian contingent hospital attack on Uplngton yesterday, were 
Belgian refugees have been pouring, establishment. There wlU be eight of- <$reaeed ln German 'uniforms, says a 
out toy tr&Jnloadfl. Trains follow onoi fleers, seven of whom have already a___ x_,_ . pqna Town The fbfoe

s»£ H*m“ - ”VM"n” “completely are without resources- The officers already chosen are after their defeat on Oct. 2
Many of them profess they have not Capt. J. P. Walsh: Quebec: Meut, attack on r^-j^ankland on Monday
eaten food for 24 hours or more. Ketther Dean. Winnipeg: Lieut R. M. tKM-der into ye movement —
These Belgians come tor the most Linton, London, Ont: Lieut. A. L. was their first aggressive movemen. ,
part from the districts of Ypree and Jones, Victoria, Lieut. M. O. Stall- since that time. artmerv was It
Mxmude. They are being taken to. quette. Ottawa: Capt. A. R. Silby. Cai- Theof the Cape artg^r WM
concentration-CTO to the south of and Capt. Loxler of New Brun^- ^d^X

«

Regularly
85c Fresh Northwest Winds — Fair and 

Much Colder.
Such is today’s forecast of the 

weather and a true example of what 
may be anticipated for a month or 
two. It truly emphasizes the need of 

fur g a r- ■ 
ments 
those 
posed to the 
e 1 e m ents, 
and it is 
fortunate for 
the men of 

Toronto and district that Dineen’s. 
140 Ytmge street, are offering such

Astrachan

arranging to 
that he is unable to agree with theThere►nd covered. intense....$2.95
affairs 
man emperor’s
peace.

The Austrian emperor adopted this 
from Innsbruck 

the result of the recent visit to

for

W&êy ex
record, the Dominion’s two 
ere its name and Its location at Toronto’s 
centre, where It has one of the most com
plete establishments of its kind in Amer-

! Icourse, the advices
say. a* ,
Berlin of Archduke Charles Francis,

and ofand shoes, 
d Farnleh- the Austrian heir apparent.

Boron Von Burlan, the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affaire. The 
Austrian emperor, it is added, desires 

with a free

lea. I
WINNIPEG HOTEL BURNED.

Canadian Preaa Desoateh.
WINNIPEG- Jan. 27.—The Belmont 

Hotel, Mato street, was destroyed by 
fire tonight. The loss will total about 
$40.000. the building Itself representing 
$26,000 of this amount The building 
was owned by Du gal McArthur.

d Sheets.
■trips- jvalues.extraordinary 

cape—wedge shape—worth $3.60 are 
clearing at $1.50. Astrachan gauntlets 
worth $6.75 clearing et $2.95. Coon 
coats worth $45 now $28.25, as well as 
coachman’s outfits, capes and collars 
away below makers’ cost. Don’t miss 
them—you’ll never be able to do ex 
well again. „ ............- — -•

- Si “The Quaker Girl.”
The bright and delightful Eng-

«'■* Msh musical comedy, “The Quaker 
" l-’irl,” alwavs a favorite ln To-

rontc. v.-ill ' be at the Princess 
Theatre next week, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday mati
nées. Seats for the engagement are

on sale at the theatre,

to leave his successor 
hand.

/7U Reports of the impending abdication 
of Emperor Francis Joseph have been 
current for some days,

ii.
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Roumanian War Loan 
Is Financed in London

Twenty-five Millions to Be Advanced by 
Bank of England for Purchase of War 
Materials Under Agreement Signed 
Yesterday.

Canadian Press Despatch.

“ *—■ w -*sstï SSS£ STÜZrS
the money for the purchase

Roumanian treasury bills, 
the Roumanian finance commission.

It is understood that Roumanie will 
of war materials. >
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